
Suppliers
of  PVCu 
windows, 
doors and 

conservatories

Quality windows, doors and conservatories

...OF DISTINCTION



“Windows 
and doors 
define the 

character of 
a home”

Your home is the biggest single investment you will ever make and choosing 
new replacement windows and doors, or adding a conservatory, is a big 
step. After all, you will expect your new investment to make your home more 
attractive and comfortable, and to also add to its value.

There are many companies to choose from and they will all claim to supply 
the best products, so you need to choose carefully. However, by choosing us, 
you can rest assured that we will supply and install fully accredited products 
of the highest quality that will last a lifetime.

Few other home improvements will have a greater overall effect on 
the appearance and desirability of your home

Today’s house building reflects 
both traditional, and more recently, 
modern designs. To complement 
this, our windows and doors can 
be made to replicate traditional 
joinery features with fully sculptured 
‘contour’ edge details to give an 
authentic period look. However if 
a clean modern appearance suits 
your property then our ‘classic’ 
chamfered frames are the perfect 
choice.

Our variety of window frame styles, 
colours and glazing will ensure the 

product you choose will complement 
your home perfectly

Black woodgrain, chamfered frame 
with encapsulated glass design

Classic chamfered frame in 
Anthracite Grey smooth finish

Sculptured edge frame 
in white



“First Impressions Count”

You can be confident that you are choosing the very best range of products 
for quality, style, security, reliability and energy efficiency

Our windows and doors are manufactured from 
the highest grade PVCu profiles designed and 
developed by REHAU, the leading European 
manufacturer in thermoplastic extrusions. REHAU 
are also the UK market leader in PVCu  window 
and door systems producing up to 44,000,000 
metres of extruded profile per year at their factory 
in Blaenau, North Wales.

With REHAU products you not only get a proven, 
stylish and attractive window and door system, but 
also one that includes all the benefits of modern 
PVCu. Benefits that include low maintenance and 
greater security, everything to give you complete 
peace of mind. No wonder it’s the preferred 
choice of so many people, including architects, 
when specifying windows and doors.

The variety of designs available in our portfolio are equally suited for the refurbishment of traditional or modern properties. 

Whatever the style of your home, we will ensure that the window designs blend in beautifully. Select from casement 
windows, bay and bow casements or french casements, vertical sliding sash or tilt and turn ‘continental style’ windows 
for easy cleaning from the inside.

Your family home is your protection from the outside world, and being secure and safe is 
paramount.

For that extra peace of mind our enhanced security windows and doors can be specified 
to Secured By Design standards. Only products tested and certified by this scheme can be 
assured of extra security performance and become a ‘Police Preferred’ product.



“Dare to dream? 
A conservatory 

adds a new 
dimension to 

your home.. and 
your lifestyle”

The design of our multi-chambered profiles means that, not only does it have 
excellent insulation properties, but also it enables us to insert larger steel 
reinforcement sections to give your windows and doors more rigidity and 
strength.

The unique, high quality compound used to create the renowned REHAU 
smooth white gloss finish means that your windows and doors keep their pristine 
appearance and they don’t warp, rot or need painting, unlike their timber 
counterparts.

Sometimes 
all you 

need is a 
little splash 

of colour

To further enhance our products REHAU 
have developed a range of finishes.  All 
windows and doors are available in a 
choice of foiled or painted finishes as 
well as the popular pristine, bright white.

With 25 different coloured foils and a wide variety of RAL paint 
colours, you can order your windows and doors to complement 
your interior and exterior decor - for example, a clean white 
finish on the inside and either a woodgrain or colour finish on the 
outside. 

The list of glazing options is just as impressive, combined with 
our latest sealed unit technology you can really reflect your 
individual style and personality. In addition to clear and 
patterned glass we offer an extensive array of lead light, stained 
and georgian styles for true aesthetic appeal.



The smaller detail makes all the 
difference. Our accessories are carefully 
chosen to match the quality of our 
windows, doors & conservatories

Lockable handles, shootbolts, 
anti-lift hook locks and hinge 
locking devices provide the 
ultimate  security of window and 
door fastening

Metal shoot bolts and 
mushroom striker plate 

combination gives optimum 
security to vulnerable corners 

Elegance, innovative design and security are built into our 
systems at every stage

              



v  Market leading window & door systems

v  Wide variety of styles & finishes available 
with 25 coloured foil options and more than 
200  painted colours.

v  High technical performance

v  Excellent thermal efficiency - BFRC energy rated 
products available

v  Long lasting pristine appearance

v Low maintenance

v  High security - Secured By Design approval

v  Fully compliant with all building regulations

v  Installer friendly

Due to excellent thermal efficiency of our frames, 
drafts and cold spots are eliminated to the extent 
that your home is warmer. Furthermore our products 
have been fully certified by the British Fenestration 
Rating Council (BFRC) to receive energy ratings of 
A, B and C, enabling you to have thermally efficient 
windows that create a positive home environment 
inside, whilst significantly reducing carbon emissions 
into the atmosphere outside.

“Replacing your windows with 
energy efficient frames and 

glazing can save you money 
by reducing your heating bills”

Quality is top priority when producing your windows, doors and conservatories, with 
the highest standards set from beginning of fabrication to installation in your home

“Energy 
efficient and 

environmentally 
friendly”

              

SUPPLIERS OF  HIGH QUALITY PVCU
WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES


